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Musical novices perform with equal 
accuracy when learning to drum 
alone or with a peer
Andrea Schiavio1*, Jan Stupacher2, Elli Xypolitaki3, Richard Parncutt1 & Renee Timmers3
The capacity of expert musicians to coordinate with each other when playing in ensembles or 
rehearsing has been widely investigated. However, little is known about the ability of novices 
to achieve satisfactory coordinated behaviour when making music together. We tested whether 
performance accuracy differs when novices play a newly learned drumming pattern with another 
musically untrained individual (duo group) or alone (solo group). A comparison between musical 
outcomes of the two groups revealed no significant differences concerning performative accuracy. An 
additional, exploratory examination of the degree of mutual influence between members of the duos 
suggested that they reciprocally affected each other when playing together. These findings indicate 
that a responsive auditory feedback involving surprises introduced by human errors could be part of 
pedagogical settings that employ repetition or imitation, thereby facilitating coordination among 
novices in a less prescribed fashion.
When performing together, expert musicians can coordinate with each other thanks to a shared repertoire of 
sensorimotor skills supporting intentional attribution, communication, and  prediction1–5. This set of capaci-
ties is thought to allow co-performers to entrain to the music’s temporal  regularities6–8 and negotiate between 
individual and collective musical outcomes via different anticipatory  strategies9–11. This can help the musicians 
adapt to, and manage, the vicissitudes of their partners’  playing12. As previous research in the field has mostly 
focused on skilled music performers, the mechanisms underlying the ability of joint actors who lack optimal 
expertise to achieve successful coordinated musical behavior (e.g., by minimizing interpersonal asynchronies), 
remain only partially understood.
The ability to coordinate movements to achieve a goal is arguably a universal human trait that serves a rich 
variety of unplanned or planned purposes at different functional  levels13,14. Examples of spontaneous, emerging 
coordination can be found in situations where one person observes another individual rocking to a  beat15, when 
audiences spontaneously coordinate their clapping after a  show16, and even in contexts where agents sharing 
visual information in a participatory context are explicitly instructed not to  coordinate17. Examples of planned 
coordinated activity, on the contrary, are often conceived of as indicative of shared intentions underlying inter-
personal  behavior18. Musical contexts can offer an ideal ground to study how joint action often involves both 
planned and unplanned intentions at various levels and timescales. Examples of interpersonal coordination in 
music range from the practice of re-producing a musical score (e.g., a duo playing a romantic repertoire recital), 
to more open musical dialogues centered on improvisation (e.g., a band performing free jazz). In both cases 
intentions may not be static or entirely pre-determined; rather, they can be, and in fact often are, constantly 
negotiated within the unfolding dynamics of  interaction19. Yet they can sustain the performers’ flow and musical 
coherence, thus facilitating sensorimotor  synchronization20,21.
As reported by Hove and  colleagues22, error and variability in synchronization decreases with musical 
 training23. Because performance characteristics of experts systematically differ from those of  novices24,25, skilled 
musicians may exert important influences when interacting with novices. In a recent empirical study by Wolf 
and  colleagues26, for example, the patterns of adaptation developed by expert musicians while playing along 
with novices were investigated. Their findings show that experts managed to ensure consistency of the joint 
performance building on their experience with the novices’ scores and performances. Put simply, coordinated 
behavior in expert-novice dyads was achieved because experts were able to either (i) extract temporal regulari-
ties in the novices’ playing, thereby adapting their musicking to these regularities, or (ii) anticipate challenging 
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musical configurations so that delays or asynchronies were expected, and prompt reactions prepared. Inspired by 
previous research by Repp and  Knoblich27, the authors interpret these results in terms of an offline mechanism 
that may reduce online cognitive load: on this view, experts are thought to mentally produce an “error matrix” 
where incoming sensory information is compared with the predictions generated by their internal performative 
model, allowing them to compensate for the novice’s suboptimal  timing26.
In a similar vein, Schultz and  Palmer28 examined how musical expertise shapes the ability to maintain a beat 
in conditions involving different auditory feedback (no feedback, hearing only oneself, only the partner, or both). 
By examining mixed (expert and novice) or same-level (novice and novice; expert and expert) dyads, it was found 
that while all pairs coherently coordinated, expert musicians’ and mixed pairs performed significantly better than 
dyads of non-musicians in tapping to a metronome when receiving full feedback. This suggests that auditory 
availability of an expert’s actions has a fundamental impact on the flexibility with which players can engage with 
each other, thereby improving performance accuracy. When novices performed together, on the contrary, they 
managed to maintain a steady beat only when using self-feedback, rather than information from the partner.
This raises the question under which conditions the capacity of novices to develop sensorimotor synchroni-
zation may be optimized. In a recent experimental study, Schiavio and  colleagues29 demonstrated that novices 
learning music together can enhance their reciprocal learning ability if they practice in synchrony or in turn-
taking with each other, rather than in other (e.g., imitative) learning modalities. Within such settings, social 
interaction—the ongoing network of self-sustaining and recursive dynamics that one is at the same time situated 
in and actively responsible for—“could allow an individual to overcome the limitations of their individual capaci-
ties by incorporating the complex dynamics of the interaction process into the basis of their internal activity”30. 
The present contribution continues this investigation by exploring the capacity of novices to coordinate with 
each other in a learning context based on joint drumming. By studying the ability to follow and maintain a stable 
rhythm, the complementary effects of each player on the other were examined, and their performance accuracy 
compared with that of participants involved in individual music-making. Assuming that collaborative musical 
activity in novices may not require an internal offline predictive template for error-correction (as in experts), 
but can rather develop under performance-facilitating contexts, we expected that joint performance would give 
rise to musical outcomes at least equally accurate as those produced by individual participants who synchronize 
with an isochronous computer-model. This would extend  results reported in the previously mentioned study by 
Schiavio and  colleagues29, who examined the outcomes of solo and duo learning on individual performances in 
a later test phase. In the present contribution, instead, dyads and solo learners performed either with a partner 
or not, enabling us to investigate both individual and collective performative settings. Gaining an understand-
ing of how non-experts optimize coordinated behavior in these contexts can disclose novel aspects regarding 
our everyday capacity to take part in collaborative activity, in turn stimulating novel possibilities for musical 
development and learning. As such, the present study may also have important implications for research in music 
education, when it addresses the question of whether peer-to-peer learning could be a useful pedagogical tool 
for novices. If this interactive setting is as beneficial as individual training for developing musical skills in musi-
cally untrained individuals, then it can be further implemented in formal contexts, providing an opportunity 
for novices to interact and learn from each other. Accordingly, the present work can offer empirical support to 
existing pedagogical practices that push in this  direction31–33.
Methods
Participants. A total of 52 adult participants were recruited to take part in the study through an announce-
ment via the University of Graz mailing list. The sample size was comparable to a previous study using a similar 
design in joint and solo piano  learning29. Four participants were excluded as they were not able to do the task 
correctly. This reduced the sample to 48 participants (28 women, 20 men, mean age 24.7 years, SD = 4.8). Thirty-
two participants formed 16 pairs for the main group (duo group), and 16 were assigned to a control group (solo 
group). All pairs were formed by participants unknown to each other. Participants of both groups were not 
familiar with drumming, or music-making more generally: no one attended music lessons, regularly performed 
music, or had learned to play a musical instrument. They reported to listen to music on average 15.7 h per week 
(SD = 12).
Ethics statement. The study was conducted at the Centre for Systematic Musicology of the University of 
Graz, Austria. All procedures were approved by the Ethical Committee at the University of Graz and were in 
accordance with the statements of the Declaration of Helsinki. Participants received a financial reward for their 
involvement in the study, and provided written informed consent.
Stimuli and apparatus. A simple percussion pattern incorporating  independently-specifiable rhythmic 
levels was composed by AS for the purpose of the study (see Fig. 1). This combined 4 different drum instru-
ments (bass drum, ride cymbal, snare drum, hi-hat), and was created with the software MuseScore 2. It was then 
extracted as .wav file and presented via headphones to participants as a continuous loop in two ways: either in its 
original form (stimulus 1—learning phase), or with 2-bar pauses placed every 7 bars, making the loop disrupted 
and unpredictable (stimulus 2—performance phase, see Fig. 2). Details about the different phases are outlined 
below. Two sets of E-drums (Yamaha DTX400K) were used for the study. Both E-drums (Drumkit A and B) 
were connected via USB to a laptop (MacBook), and to a sound interface (Focusrite Scarlett). The sound inter-
face contained an internal audio mixer which helped regulate stimuli and other audio sources, sending them 
to different outputs as required (the researcher, participant 1 and/or participant 2). Performance data from the 
E-drums were recorded as MIDI using the software Reaper64. Before data collection, four instructional videos 
were recorded (using a JVC Everion digital camera) with a professional drummer. In an instruction video (either 
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Figure 1.  Drum pattern (stimulus 1). The score was generated with the notation software MuseScore (www. 
muses core. org, version 2).
Figure 2.  Stimulus 2: pauses at bars 7–8 and 14–15. The score was generated with the notation software 
MuseScore (www. muses core. org, version 2).
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in German or in English), the drummer illustrated the basic technical aspects involved in playing Drumkit A, 
i.e., what pads to play, how to hold a stick, how to use the pedal, etc. Another instruction video was simultane-
ously shown to the participant sitting at Drumkit B. For the entire duration of the experiment, a researcher sat 
by the desk to assist participants, regulate audio settings, and ensure the procedure was carried out correctly.
Procedure. The experiment took place in a dedicated room at the Centre for Systematic Musicology of the 
University of Graz, Austria. The design of the study is depicted in Fig. 3a–c. This involved a pre-test phase, 
followed by a learning phase, and a performance phase. At the end of the test, all participants were asked to 
complete a questionnaire.
Pre‑test. After being instructed by the experimenter about the aims of the study, and having signed the consent 
form, participants from the duo group were asked to choose one of the two drumkits and, as mutual agreement 
was reached, they sat behind it. Participants of the solo group were assigned Drumkit A or Drumkit B by the 
experimenter. Sitting at the drums, all participants individually watched a 1-min instructional video that intro-
duced them to the different pads of the E-drum with relevant examples. The video allowed the participant to 
associate sounds and actions to their respective pads. Two pads were assigned to each participant, depending on 
which E-drum they sat at: hi‑hat pedal and snare drum were the pads for Drumkit A, to be played with left foot 
and left hand; ride cymbal and bass drum were the pads for Drumkit B, to be played with right hand and right 
foot. Pairs of participants (n = 32) sat at the drums with backs at each other (see Fig. 4). Participants from the 
solo group (n = 16) took part in the study individually, with half of them playing Drumkit A and half Drumkit B.
Learning phase. The learning phase comprised three different parts: (i) at the beginning, all participants were 
given three minutes to gain familiarity with their assigned sounds/pads associations by freely exploring the 
E-drums. During this explorative phase, participants were only able to listen to their own sounds; (ii) the drum-
ming feedback in its original form (stimulus 1) was then presented to the participants for three minutes. Partici-
pants were asked to recognize the sounds of their own pads in the auditory stimulus and play along with them 
(i.e., to play their pads in synch with the stimulus, ignoring the sounds of the other two instruments, which were 
assigned to the other participant). Again, participants were not able to hear their partners at this stage; (iii) in 
the last part of the learning phase, which also lasted for three minutes and also involved stimulus 1, participants 
of the duo group were able to hear themselves as well as their partners playing. Participants of the solo group, 
instead, repeated part ii.
Performance phase. In the performance phase, an altered version of the stimulus was used (stimulus 2), and 
participants were asked to play along it as accurately as possible. Stimulus 2 involved the exact same loop of the 
learning phase, this time presented for a duration of five minutes (150 bars). However, 2-bar pauses (lasting for 
4 s) were systematically included in the stimulus, hereafter called break segments. Each break segment was placed 
every seven bars (i.e., starting at bars 7, 14, 21, 28…147) giving rise to a total of 21, 4-s break segments, in which 
participants did not hear the stimulus. Because the periodicity of this manipulation was seven measures (against 
the four of the loop), each pause started with an articulation different from the previous one (see again Fig. 2). 
For example, the first break segment (bars 7–8) begins when the bass drum is supposed to be heard; the second 
break segment (bars 14–15) with the hi-hat; the third break segment (bars 21–22) again with the bass drum, 
and the fourth break segment (bars 28–29) with the ride cymbal. Participants were asked to play along with the 
stimulus—and keep playing during the break segments—for five minutes, always being able to hear each other 
as in the learning phase (iii). Similarly, participants of the solo group were asked to keep playing their own parts 
along with the stimulus and during the break segments. For the analysis of the performances, the break segments 
were treated as if the sound would have continued, i.e., performed notes were compared against the pattern that 
would have followed in the break segment (see Data Analysis section for more detail).
Post‑test. Having completed the experiment, a questionnaire containing sets of Likert-scale items (ranging 
from 1 to 7), was administered to all participants. As reported in more detail below, the questionnaire included 
items such as nervousness as well as quality and satisfaction with their own learning. By asking participants from 
both groups to respond to these questions, we were able to compare a range of different qualitative aspects of 
their learning and performative experience.
Data analysis. Comparison of solo versus duo performances. To assess the quality of drumming perfor-
mances, three dependent variables were computed: (i) mean absolute asynchrony between performance and 
Figure 3.  (a) Study design: pre-test phase. Participants were first assigned one of the two drumkits. They 
then watched a short instructional video (The picture shows a collaborator and not an actual participant of the 
study). (b) Study design: learning phase for the duo group. Participants were first instructed to freely explore 
the musical instrument and learn the audio-motor associations of the two pads they were asked to play for the 
duration of the experiment. Then, they familiarized themselves with the main drumming patterns by playing 
along to it both by themselves and with a partner. This figure has been designed using resources downloaded 
from Flaticon (www. flati con. com, version 1). (c) Study design: performance phase for the duo group. 
Participants were asked to play with their partner for 5 min along with stimulus 2, even during the pauses. This 
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stimulus, indicating how tight participants were playing in relation to the stimulus; (ii) standard deviation (SD) 
of asynchronies between performance and stimulus, indicating how stable participants were playing with the 
stimulus; and (iii) the similarity between notes played in the performance and the stimulus, indicating how well 
participants followed the pattern of individual instruments on the drumkit. For all of these measures, double 
hits, defined as note onsets following another note onset in a time window shorter than 125 ms (i.e., shorter than 
a sixteenth note), were removed. The whole performances were divided into two groups of segments differentiat-
ing between play-along and break segments (see Fig. 2). This process gave rise to 21 play-along segments (the last 
Figure 4.  Experimental setting. Participants playing Drumkit A (on the left) only used their left hand and left 
foot to play snare drum and hi-hat pedal. Conversely, those playing Drumkit B (on the right) only used their 
right hand (to play ride cymbal) and right foot (bass drum). Participants could not see each other as they were 
giving their back to their partners. Participants in the control group did all tasks by themselves. They were asked 
to play either Drumkit A or Drumkit B, using the same pads assigned for participants in the duo group. (The 
picture above depicts author 1 at the center with two participants photographed from behind, so that their face 
will not be visible. In the picture below, author 3 illustrates in more details how the task was done).
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play-along segment was skipped) and 21 break segments. For the computation of absolute mean asynchronies 
and SD of asynchronies, onsets in the performance closest to the stimulus were selected. If this interval was 
longer than 500 ms (i.e., longer than a quarter note) that asynchrony value was removed from the analysis (3.4% 
in play-along segments and 5.7% in break segments). This cleaning step assured that onsets that were missed 
completely did not affect the asynchrony analyses. In the break segments, absolute asynchronies were computed 
in relation to a “hypothetical” correct performance, that is, as if the stimulus did not involve pauses. Similarity 
between notes played during performance and the stimulus was calculated with the edr (edit distance on real 
signals) function in MATLAB (MathWorks, Natick, MA). This function returned the number of onsets that a 
participant played on the wrong part of the drumkit, missed, or added a hit in comparison to the stimulus. For 
the computation of edr, all data were used without applying the data cleaning steps used for the asynchrony 
measures. In the break segments, edr was calculated in relation to a “hypothetical” correct performance, that 
is, as if the stimulus did not involve pauses. To account for different lengths of the segments, the edit distance 
outcomes were divided by the total number of notes in the original version of the corresponding segment. For 
each of the three dependent variables (mean absolute asynchrony, SD of asynchronies, and edit distance) a 2 × 2 
ANOVA with the within-subjects effect of play‑along vs. break and the between-subjects effect of solo versus duo 
performance was computed with the software R (www.r- proje ct. org) with one mean value over all segments per 
participant.
Exploratory analysis: reciprocal influence in duo performances. In an exploratory analysis, mean asynchronies 
with the stimulus for every participant in the duo performances were computed for the 21 play-along segments 
and the 21 break segments. These mean asynchrony values indicate if a participant was playing mostly ahead 
(negative mean asynchrony) or mostly behind (positive mean asynchrony) compared to the original stimulus in 
a segment. To have an indication whether participants might have influenced each other’s timing, we computed 
Pearson’s correlations between the mean asynchronies of the participant using Drumkit A and the participant 
using Drumkit B in a duo. This was done separately for play-along and break segments. As a control, each Drum-
kit A participant’s mean asynchronies were correlated with the mean asynchronies from the participant playing 
Drumkit B in the duo that was tested in the following data collection session (e.g., Duo 2, Drumkit A and Duo 
3, Drumkit B). One-sample t-tests were used to compare the resulting correlation coefficients for the “real pairs” 
(ensemble partners) and “stranger pairs” (randomly selected participants) against zero. Values significantly greater 
than zero indicate that, overall, the asynchronies of the performances were associated, that is, that partners 
influenced each other.
Results
Comparison of solo versus duo performances. Absolute asynchronies (Fig. 5a), indicating how tight 
participants were playing with the original stimulus, were larger in break segments than in play-along seg-
ments (F(1,46) = 85.42, p < 0.001, η2 = 0.65). Absolute asynchronies did not significantly differ between solo and 
duo performances (F(1,46) = 0.83, p = 0.368, η2 = 0.02). The two factors did not show a significant interaction 
(F(1,46) = 0.69, p = 0.410, η2 = 0.01). The standard deviation of asynchronies (Fig. 5b) showed no significant main 
effects and no interaction (all F < 0.7, all p > 0.4). Normalized edit distances (Fig. 5c), indicating how many incor-
rect notes participants were playing, were larger in break segments than in play-along segments (F(1,46) = 11.76, 
p = 0.001, η2 = 0.20). Normalized edit distances did not significantly differ between solo and duo performances 
(F(1,46) = 0.28, p = 0.598, η2 = 0.01). The two factors did not show a significant interaction (F(1,46) = 0.01, 
p = 0.930, η2 < 0.01). A similar analysis without data cleaning supported these results. Only one statistical out-
come differed from the main analysis, making the findings even stronger: without data cleaning, absolute asyn-
chronies were significantly larger in solo compared to duo performances (see Supplementary Information).
Exploratory analysis: reciprocal influence in duo performances. T-tests against zero indicate that 
the mean asynchronies in each segment of the two partners in a duo were positively correlated in play-along 
(t(15) = 3.06, p = 0.008, d = 0.77) and break segments (t(15) = 2.67, p = 0.018, d = 0.67) with mean correlation coef-
ficients of r = 0.16 in both cases. In random pairings with other participants, correlation coefficients did not sig-
nificantly differ from zero (both t < 0.9, both p > 0.4) with mean correlation coefficients of r < 0.06. Figure 6 offers 
an overview of the results and the data of the individual pairs. A similar analysis without data cleaning supported 
these results (see Supplementary Information). During play-along segments, the comparison of correlation coef-
ficients with a partner versus a stranger revealed a distinct but nonsignificant difference (mean r = 0.16 vs. mean 
r = 0.03; t(30) = 1.71, p = 0.096). Break segments showed a similarly high but also nonsignificant difference (mean 
r = 0.16 with partner vs. mean r = 0.06 with stranger; t(30) = 1.17, p = 0.251).
Questionnaires. After the performance phase, all participants were asked to complete a post-test question-
naire based on sets of Likert-scale items (ranging from 1 to 7). The instrument was designed to assess various 
aspects of their drumming experience during the experiment. Participants from both duo and solo groups gen-
erally enjoyed learning a new drumming pattern, with an average score of 6.0 (SD = 1.4) for the former and 6.5 
for the latter (SD = 0.6). Satisfaction with their own learning was ranked M = 4.7 (SD = 1.4) for participants of the 
duo group, whereas it was M = 3.9 (SD = 1.6) for participants of the solo group. Members of the duo group were 
on average satisfied with the learning ability of their partners, ranking them 5.6 (SD = 0.8). They also ranked the 
overall quality of their moment-to-moment interaction during the performance task as 5.6 (SD = 1.0). Nervous-
ness during the performance phase was 3.6 (SD = 1.8) for the duo group and 3.2 (SD = 1.7) for the solo group. 
Finally, participants were asked to indicate how much this experience motivated them to learn music in the 
future. The average of the duo group was 5.7 (SD = 1.0); the average of the solo group was 6.2 (SD = 0.9). Indi-
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vidual Wilcoxon rank sum tests indicated that none of the ratings differed significantly between the duo and solo 
group (all p > 0.07). Spearman’s rank correlations indicated no significant association between the performance 
measures absolute asynchronies and standard deviation of asynchronies and the ratings (all p > 0.08).
Figure 5.  Measures of performance quality in duo and solo performances. (a) Mean of absolute asynchronies. 
(b) Mean of standard deviations of asynchronies. (c) Mean of normalized edit distances indicating how many 
times the wrong pads were played while drumming. Error bars represent + / − 1 SE.
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Discussion and conclusion
The present study examined whether performance accuracy differs when novices play a newly learned drumming 
pattern with another musically untrained individual or by themselves. Through an exploratory analysis, we have 
additionally examined the degree of mutual influence between musically untrained individuals.
We assessed the accuracy of each performance in terms of asynchronies between the target stimulus and the 
participants’ musical outcomes, and compared dyads (duo group) with individual learners (solo group). We 
found that drumming along with the stimulus (i.e., during play-along segments) resulted in smaller asynchronies 
and more correct notes than drumming when the stimulus was not heard (i.e., during silent breaks), even if the 
drumming actions were the exact same. This effect was observed in both duo and solo groups. Performances of 
both groups also did not significantly differ when looking at the accuracy by which the pads of the E-drums were 
played, that is, the ability to play the correct pad (e.g., the snare drum) at the right time, as opposed to a different 
pad (e.g., the hi-hat pedal). Further analyzing duo performances, our results suggest that when one participant 
was playing ahead of the target stimulus (i.e., anticipating the hit), the other partner was ahead too. Similarly, 
when one participant was behind the target stimulus (i.e., playing with delay), the other partner was behind too. 
Taken together, these findings provide rich insights into the dynamics of participatory music-making and learn-
ing for musically untrained participants. The present contribution resonates with existing research that highlights 
the key role of the external beat in optimizing performance  accuracy28; that postulates an important similarity 
between musical outcomes and experiences developed across individual and collective learning  settings29,34; and 
that focuses on the unfolding patterns of reciprocal adaptation that take place during joint-performance in music 
and  beyond35–37. Being more accurate when drumming along with the stimulus compared to the silent breaks 
suggests that the capacity of novices to generate the necessary sequences of drumming actions is enhanced when 
engaging with relevant external auditory cues. These auditory cues could be thus thought to optimize the action-
perception couplings of participants who lack relevant musical expertise, offering them valuable support to enable 
fluidity and accuracy of their performance. As we see next, the tendency to rely on an external stimulus plays a 
key role in driving coordinated behavior. Conceptually, this may help us trade the focus on internalized models 
(which novices may not yet build with adequate precision) for a more extended perspective in which the ability 
to follow and sustain a target stimulus is decentralized and distributed across internal and external  resources38–40.
The lack of significant differences in performance accuracy between dyads and solo learners aligns with the 
previously mentioned work by Schiavio and  colleagues29. In their study, it was found that learning new melodies 
on a piano together with another novice would give rise to musical outcomes exhibiting the same level of accuracy 
as those produced by participants who learned the same melodies individually. Such findings are particularly 
interesting for music education research, as peer-to-peer learning contexts have been increasingly explored in 
recent  years41,42. While individual tuitions with music teachers have been long considered as the most efficient 
pedagogical setting (at least in Western classical contexts), recent contributions have highlighted the positive 
impact other novices can exert on each other, suggesting that musical skill acquisition can in fact benefit from 
more open learning environments in which students can participate in each other’s  learning43,44. It should be 
noted that such insight is not meant to downplay the efficiency of longstanding musical learning traditions, 
which indeed have been proven solid in many aspects. Rather, it is offered to stimulate the implementation of 
complementary pedagogical strategies where learners, from their very first musical steps, can also work together 
and learn from each  other31,32.
That said, it should be noted that participants who formed the dyads were unknown to each other. As such, 
it remains unclear whether our findings would be replicated with pairs who knew each other well. The idea that 
individual and collective forms of learning may give rise to similarly accurate musical outcomes and experi-
ences is further confirmed by the analysis of the questionnaire administered in the present study. Again, no 
significant difference was found between groups, suggesting that individual forms of musical learning are not 
Figure 6.  Exploratory analysis of the mutual influence of performers. Mean (•) and individual ( ×) values 
of Pearson’s correlation coefficients between the mean asynchronies of “real pairs” (ensemble partner) and 
“stranger pairs” (participants from different duos matched as control condition) during play-along and breaks. 
Values higher than zero suggest reciprocal influence. The violin plots show the probability density of the data. 
Error bars represent + / − 1 SE.
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the only valid contexts in which students can flourish and develop their musical skills. This aligns with a recent 
qualitative study where verbal descriptions of music students concerning instrumental technique, expressivity, 
and communication were  examined34. In the latter, it was found that although individual and participatory forms 
of musical learning certainly have important organizational differences, they also present consistent overlaps. 
Indeed, the sample of students interviewed in this study reported that in both contexts one cannot easily isolate 
instrumental technique from communication or expressivity, pointing again to a structural similarity between 
these settings—an insight also confirmed by the quantitative measures of accuracy of the present experiment.
The capacity of novices to influence each other is supported by an exploratory analysis, which might help 
capture the flexible nature of coordinated behavior at the core of participatory music-making. In a correlation 
analysis, we observed how dyads were prone to follow each other while performing—even thought they were 
explicitly instructed to play along with the target stimulus as accurately as possible. On the one hand, it is perhaps 
not surprising that novices tended to compensate for the absence of an external sensory reference by relying on 
the partner during the break segments; on the other hand, members of the dyads appeared to mutually influ-
ence each other (departing from the target stimulus), also during play-along times. A potential explanation 
might be that musically untrained individuals may display a natural inclination to follow a beat—in this case, 
that produced by the partner—which perhaps feels more “natural” and “responsive” than the target stimulus we 
presented, even if their sound qualities were hardly distinguishable. Moreover, our participants were not able to 
see each other when learning and performing together. The absence of visual references and the repetitive nature 
of the auditory stimulus, it might be suggested, could have made participants more sensitive to subtle changes 
in the auditory signal: as soon as a delay or anticipation was detected in the partner’s playing, a complementary 
drumming action was produced. Notably, these adaptations were not systematically initiated by one member of 
the dyad, but rather reflect a more continuous process of small-scale negotiation where both participants were 
consistently following one another. This partially resonates with existing work by Konvalinka and  colleagues12, 
in which it was found that coordinated behavior in joint tapping was equally good when achieved with a partner 
that is “unpredictable but responsive” as well as with an external repetitive beat (“predictable but nonrespon-
sive”), but was worst when participants were forced into a leader–follower scenario. This involved a form of 
“unidirectional” coordination, in which the degree of auditory coupling was manipulated so that participants 
were only able to hear the beats generated by their experimental partner. The lack of emerging leader–follower 
patterns in such contexts opens up possibilities to rethink teaching strategies based on repetition and imitation 
of the teacher, encouraging instead the development of approaches to musical skill acquisition based on novelty 
seeking, exploration, collaboration, and  creativity33,45–48. Future research should expand the current exploratory 
approach to test whether the findings of reciprocal influence are replicable.
In sum, the present experiment yields promising results that have implications for musical skill acquisition, 
suggesting that learning music with other peers can be as beneficial as more traditional settings based on indi-
vidual tuition. Learning music together can be a valuable resource to enrich one’s musical skills, and provides an 
excellent research tool to explore our capacity to share experiences and develop coordinated behavior across a 
variety of settings. As the ability to correctly synchronize with a beat may take years to  develop49, it is of crucial 
importance to examine within ecologically valid settings how it emerges and flourishes in musically rich con-
texts. We thus hope to inspire future research to look further at this phenomenon and its early manifestations.
Data availability
The data supporting the findings of these studies are available from the corresponding author upon request.
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